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Till" scicntiru' ronst'iisus is that luiinaii inipacLs an* ilriviiig species to extiiKlion Imiulreds to ihousaiuls of limes

fasl(T tlian expeettv] from tlie natural l)ackgroun(l rat(\ Critics ('liall<'t!*5(^ this. I\'ihaps giving iherii more <re(hl than

thev deserve, T examine four euneoms. First, that the extinction crisis is not real. It is and lii'i;h rates of extinction are

llie rule, not tlie exce[ition, within well-known taxa. flic second criticism dismisses tlie [)rol)lern as one restiiclcd jnsl

to islands. It Is not. Island species have spe<"ial vulneral)ililies, hut they are far more locally aljundani within their

ranges than an- continental spt-cies with the same range size. I'liere are lar^c numljers ol locall) rare, contitiental

sp<'ci(\s with small g<M)grapluc rangi's that are threatinHnl hy human impacts. A third criticism notes the few species

that hrcame extinct followitig the i-learing of htrcsts fro!»i eastern North Am<'rica in tlu* lOdi century, casting doubt

upon the relationship l)ctwe<Mi habitat loss and species loss. Analysis of this case liistoiy shows that exactly as many

sjjcclt^s of birds vv<'re lost as expected, for the region bad very few species t(» lose. Fxtensions to s|jccies-rich areas

such as SoullicasI Asia and the Atlantic coast of iirazil confirm tbe expected calil)ratioiis with an interesting caveat.

FoH'st losses predict the mimlxM'ol threatened spiH'ies —those on tlie verge of (extinction —not the number of extinctions.

This lca<ls to the hnal criticism: that there ha\e been too few recent extinctions. The reply is that in these regions iIh'

deforestatii)n is more recent and species do not go extinct immeiliat<'ly. Some doomed speci<'s can li»igcr for decades

—

as <li<l the now-cxtin* I species in castt-rn North Amcrii-a.
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Anuiiig scientists tlu^re is a l)ri>aH consensus ibal (Mann iJv Pluintner, 1995). Since tbe humid tropical

species are going extinct iti unusual runidxM's. I will forests of the Amazon, (longo and New Guinea, and

tiol assemble tbe evidence for ibis direell) because elsewlu^re liold tin' majority of species, tlieir fate is

tlien* an' re<'enl reviews (May el al,, 1995; l^imm, (dosely titMJ to tin* fate of sp^M'ies. SlotI (1999) bad

2001; Pimm et al., 1995). lialher, I wisb to tac-kle ibis to say about ibem: ""Tropical rain foresf docs

tbe critics wlio <lispute ibis consensus. Wbatever not exist and n<n'er lias existed."

one tbitiks of tbt^n and lliose who finance some of 2, Those who accept tluU umisual tmmbers of

them. ]u)\vever <»iie scorns tbeir v\illingn<*s.s to Ig- extinctions have occurred can slill |)r(H*ecd lo dis-

nore volurn<*s of ineonvem'ent facts, tbe critics per- miss tbeir siirnificance. *Tb<* dodo went extinct
^1

sist. Tbey will lik(dy continue* lo ilo so while indi- proclaims the Oxjord Eniilisli Dictionary. Most re-

VIidital gain linancially fr 'om sborl-l<'rm cent extinctions, like tbe <lodo, bav<" been <»n is-

envir*onrnenlal <!estructioti. Over tbe last (h^-ade, I lands. Tbe implication is that island species are

have listened lo these critics and, perhaps giving wimpy, naive, and unso|>bislicated. IV'rhaps islatid

them more credit iban ibey d<*serve, assemlded tbe species had it coming lo them and tlie iu1)ane, so-

science to rebut them directly. Tbe synthesis I jjre-

senl htM"(* is one based largely on my own work on

birds. This is not becaus<- it is ur»i(pie —lar from it;

pbislicaled species ibat populate continents may

not sliare their fale.

3. Habitat destructioit does not eanse (^xlinc-

there Is an al)uiidance o( evidence lo counter these lions —look al eastern INorlb Americ-a. IJudiaiisky

erilics. Ratb<'r, it Is an atlempl to lay out cohesive, (1993) urged. Projections of future high extlncliou

linktMl aigumcnis into a recip(* that readers can rates sueh as lliose by Wilson (19{U5) and l^avtMi

readily ap|>ly lo other taxa.

There are four criticisms.

1. Tbe extinction crisis is not real. Rather, it is loss from habitat los

(1988) cotnbitic well-documenl<'d raU's of tropical

forest (h^struclion and a model to prtMlii-t sptnies

s. How good arc thus

a "(Kunnsday mylb'' (liudiansky, 1993). It is tin

e predic-

tions? Eastern North AnuMlca was (dean^l o{ its

"lads, ru»t th(* species" that are endangered (Simon deciduous forests from 1750 to 1900, y<'t suffennl

*5v \^'ibla\skv, 1993: A23), ibe estimates of cxllnc- few known extinctions. Critics argue that \sv sim-

tlon rales are "strident. Inconsistent, and data-free" ply do not know bow lo predict the munbers of

Cent(M' for Fan iroiuncntal Kcst^arch and Conser\ation, MC5556, Columbia Uni\ersil), 1200 Ainslerdani Ave., New
York, New York IO(K)27, I'.S.A. StuarlPinim@aol.com

Ann. Missoi'in Hot. Cahd. 89: 19()-19». 2002.
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species that will be losi as lr()[)i<'al forests (iisap- introduced cattle and goats. Tliese destroyed native

pear. plants as un[)re|)ared for lar<z;t^ inaniinalian lierbi-

4. In what is niosll) a rehashing of earlier myths, vores as the birds were for the rats and [)igs the

Loniborg (2001) seemed to be asking where are the Polynesians brought with them on lh<'ir <\ulier col-

bodies to pro\e an extinction crisis? Some early onization. Today, our only records of 18 species of

efforts (hd indeed suggest that there should be h>ts birds are the specimens coll(H*ted by 19lh century

of (^xtinct species by now. For examjile, "one sev- naturalists. Tlie l)ody count rises to 101.

eiitb t<t one fifth of all sp<;cies" extinct within wlial What remains in the Hawaiian ishuids today?

would now have hrcu the last two decades (Harney, Pimm el al. (1994) recorded that a do/cn species

are so rare that there is little hojie of saving then».19i>(): '.V2H), There are not nearly enough, though to

continue [he metaphor, there are the requisite rium- If we cannot (Ind these species, ihcn they [iroljably

ber of seiiousl) wounded ones. So are these s|)ccies cannot (ind (^ach other. A further dozen ut; can find.

reall\ dying off at the <'xpected rate —or are our but in numbers so small that their hitnre survival

concerns about tln^m misplactnl?

T consider each of these myths in turn

1. Ttit: K\Tt\(Ti()N Cnists Is Not Rkai, Over the rougniv

is uncertain. 01 an estimated I'AG species, only 1]

sujvive in numbers that suggest a confident fulur(\

Similar extinctions followed across the Pacilic.

hiv 1000 years, as the Polynesians

colonized the Pacific from New /calaud, north \n

Has humanity increased (extinction rates bc)ond Hawaii, and east to Easter inland, they exlenni-

the background rates exploded without our im- nated ^ ]()()() sj)ecies of birds or ""109f of tlii^

[)acts? Tliose who argue that we have not arc claim- world total (Pimm et al., 1994; Curnutt ^.K Pimm,
ing that far too few species have gone extinct in the 2001). On some i>Iauds, they exterminated all th<i

rei-ent past. Where should we look for the extinct bird speci(*s they encountered.

sp<'ci(es that would reji^'t this assertion? They extensively cleared lowland forests, espe-

l^icific islands are the obvi(Uis i»lace to start, for ciallv the drier ones (and used only Sto!ie-A<^e

tlie\ were the planet's last habitable an^is to Ix^ lechnolog\ to do so). Birds wt^rc not the only vic-

coloniz(Ml. Polynesians reached them only w idiin

the last 1000 to 4000 y*^ars. 'fhe evidenct^ of human

lims of these colonizations, incidentally. OfOJSO na-

li\e Hawaiian plants, 84 are t^xlincl and 133 have

impact is freshest here. (The evidence of human- wild populations <»f fewer than 100 individuals

caused mass extinctions in Australia, Madagascar. (Sohmer, 1994). 11iese plant extin<tion: s wrw tl

and the Am(M-icas gnivvs more compidling each consequence of recent human col(iuizaliotis. Quite

year. howe\er (Flannery, P>99)). Pacific island how many plant species the Polynesians extermi-

birds provide unambiguous evidi^nee of massive c\- nated we ma\ ncvcM" know.

tinction (Pimm et a!.. 1991; Sleadman. 1995). The Few species groups lea\c traces; land snails arc

bones of many bird sjx'cies peisist into, but not one and their losses illustrate the bizarre but <'x-

through. archaeological zones shoAving human pr<^s- tcnsi\f^ dinastation that human actions can effect.

cnc(\ A preilatory snail, FAiglaiidina roscii, iuIro(mce<i lom1 I t

I will consider the Hawaiian islands in ilctail. nianv Pacific islands to control anotln^r introduced

Weknow 43 l)ird sp(H'i(^s o?d} from their bones. Yet snail, hhd/lna fulica, ate to extinction hundreds of

bird b(»nes are fragile and easily destroyed. Wemay taxa <»f native Adtftfl/irlla and Pmluld land snails

ne\er find bones of all the now-extinct species, so (Hadfield. |9;!(); WCMC, 1992). (1 use tlu^ term

how man\ ai<* missing? 'Hk^ bone record would be "taxa" lo inc hide recogiiized gcogra|)hicall\ distinct

complete only if all the n'cent sjiecies —those col- populations. Taxononn'c uncertainties oft(Mi raise*

lect<*d or seen in llu^ last two centuries —wore also and sink their specific status. Foi those that are

found as bones. The [)ro|)ortion of recent species uovv extinct wo may never resolve the issue.)

also found as bones <^stimat<'s how complete the Nor iwv Pacific islands unusual in {\\c\v species

sample of species found o/?/) as bones is. Tile pro- losses. As Eui()[)eau exj)lorers movod from their

portion is about a half: across the Hawaiian islands. coastal waters from tb<^ early 15()()s, Mauritius, Ro-

we estimate there are about lO species nnssing

from tln' record (Pimm et al.. 1991). Add this uum- specie^ of blid^, including the dodo, 30 sp(H*ies of

drigues. and IJeunion in the Indian Ocean lost 33

ber to tlu* 43 known sj)ecies extinctions and the land snails, and reptiles. St. Helena and Ma-

body count rises to 83. deira in tlie Atlantic Ocean have lost 36 species of

James (^ook found the Hawaiian islands in I 77{5. land snails (W(]MC, 1992).

International trade and colonization followed within These examples raises two ol)\ ious (juestions.

a gent^ralion. These new [)eo|)le cleared forests and 'Hie fust is wlu'ther tluar numbers are unusual or.
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alltMiiativcly, liow many species should we expect inaiine niainiiuil specMCS. The extinctions have Ix'eii

to go extinct 4'ach year? Tlie l)ackgn)nn(K thai is, ecjually tlivided h<'t\vpen the soulheiii arid /one

—

pre-lunnan rale8 of extinctions fluctuate consider- a sparsely inhahited ar<\i of mostly spinifex desert

ahlv ov(*r lime and surt^Iy \ary from one s|)ccies and e\lensl\e pasl<Halism —and tin* wheal bell of

group to th(* next. llo\vev<M', a convenient (and hke- the southern lip of Western Australia —where 95%
ly conser\alive) l»ack^n)und rate of exilnetion is of the natural wootlland has been cleareil (Sliurl &
about "<in<^ in a millinti" (Ahiy et ah, 199S: Pimm Smith, 1994). AnothtM* 13 AuslraMati n»ammal spin-

et ah, 1905). Onl) about on(^ iti a million species cies have been losl from more than half of their

should terminate their existence naturally within a former ranges or survive* on pr(»t(H*ted offsliort* is-

year. The bird extinction rate is closer to (me bird ].^u<U (Burbidge & M<K(^nzie, 19i]9).

speci<*s jH'r vear from a samj>lc pool of only 10,000 These examples refute the crilicism that <*\tinc-

bird sp<H'i(^s. This means that bird extinctions are tions are restricted to islands. In reviewing these

and ollu^r <*xamples I am struck by tlu* divt*rsity ofrunning 100 limes the expected rate.

The seccmd obvious (jut^stion: Do we fuid evi- taxa and ecosystems ihey encompass. Across these

dence of massive extinctions o///_) on islands? examples, indeed for all well-known taxa, rect^nt

extinction rales are 100 to 1000 times the expected

2. Tin-: Dodo WKNP KXTlNcr (Too R\l)!) rate (Pinun el ah, 199.^; [.awton i?v May, 1995).

The second failuri^ of the *'it s just islands" cril-

If ishmd specie^s were the oidy ones at risk, then
j^.j^^^^ -^ ^^^^^.^ suq^rising. Cerlainh. gn-ater numbers

we consider their loss to be unfortunal(% but relax
^^^^, ^^^^^^.^^ fractions of recent species extinctions

hi the cour.dence ihal llu^y uere especially vuluer-
^^^^^^ ,^^^^^ ^^ j^,^^^^^,^ ,,^^^,^ ^^^^ c-ontlnenls. For in-

stance, since 1000, 97 of the total 108 l)ird extinc-

tions have been on islands (Collar el ah, 1991).

able. 11iis argument fails at two levels. The first

failiue is tlial high rates of exlinclions occur in

nlaci's other than islands. Mere are three e\am|)h^s:
i i i i

• . • i i i i . ii i*
1 r 1 '

Island biotas are unujuely vulneral»le to lluMumian
(1) A distinct and unusual llora defines the Cai)e •

. i .• r •
i u .i i- i^

/ , . . ,
I

uitroduclion of i)reviouslv absent lierhnores. pred-
Floristic He*;;iou. vshicb occupies a small area of the ,. i .i . i

• /n*
, r • t • alors, diseases, ami om(T natural eiKMtnes (I nmn,

soulhcrn tip of Africa, It comprises sev<'ral veg(*-

lalional tyju^s <»f ulnch ihe f)nbos is dominant in

iWC'A and contribul<*s the most species. Of ihe Re-

gion's 90;}0 sptH-ics (Goldblall & Maiming. 2002

this issu(^), 36 specit*s have become extinct In the

last c(Mitury, and some 618 species an* ihreittcucd

(Cowling, 1992). (T \sill always use ''tlu'eateiied" in

a specific, technical sense to mean those species

thougfil likely to become extiiut within at most a

few decaih's. Quite h<»w long ihrealened species art*

likely to last is a tojiic T discuss later.)

(2) In Norlli America's rivers, Williams et ah

1991). Species on continents are not so e(.t)l(»gically

naive.

There is aiu>ther major facn»i that determines

threat. Mosl threatened species have small g<*o-

graphit- ranges (Slatti-rsfield et ah, 1998) and island

species' ranges are inevitably smaller than conti-

nental ones. For a given range size, how do ihe

island and continental iractlons of threatened spe-

cies compare?

Mamie el ah (1999) calculat<'<l ihe ranges of all

lh<* [)asserine birds in the Americas and thi'ir as-

(1002) .Irs,>il.<-.l llu- ..niss,-ls un.I rla.ns i„ ihe Mis-
^"'•'^"••' '^'=>""'^- ('''"'> *o"'P''-se n.uj^I.ly a .,i.nrtei

sissippi an.l Si. Lawrence river l.asins. Of ihe 207 "^ ^1' '"'^' ^P^'e^-) T., separate ih.- effects of range

Norlh Ai.uM-ican laxa of \\w Iwo families Unionidae ^''^' ^""' "^''»"'^ ^''^"''^ conhnenial chslnl)nli.)n, we

an.l Marirerilin.lae, an eslinuil.-<l 21 have hkelv <'ali'i'late(l ihe ])ree(ling range— lienceforlli, jnst

gone exlincl since the end of ihe last cenlniy. An-

olhei 120 taxa are ihreatened. Miller et al. (lOHO)

«
range." Some of the eoutincnlal species Inhabit

liabilal "islands" isolahnl by a "sea" <»fmontam

found dial of --950 taxa of freshwater fish in the lowland habitats. We ask whether these montane

Unllcd States. Canada, and Mexico, 40 have be- T^cies suffi-r different levels of threat and s(» sep-

come extinct in llic lasl 100 )ears. Northern lakes, arate them from lowland species,

southern sirtuuns, wetlands, an<! desert springs are Mamie el ah showed that for llu; 14 lowland, 8

very different habitats, yet all have losl species. montane, and 27 island species with ranges smaller

(;i) Of the 60 sp(vies of recent mammal extinc- than 1000 kiir the proportions of threatt-ned spe-

tlons worhlwith', 19 are from Caribbean islands eies are high, hut uncertain be(*ause of the small

(WCMC, 1992). This repeals ihe pattern of high sample sizes. Des[)il(Mhese uiicerlainlies, for these

extinction rates of islands, and 1 will not consid(^r small ranges there is no eviden<-(^ that ishmd spe-

them further. Tnleresllngly, 18 mor*^ wt^'c In Aus- cies an- more vulnerable than those on continents,

tralia (WCMC, 1992), r<*i)resenting --G^A of its non- Pi^rhaps one should (*xpect this. Tiny ranges should
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make species vulneralile to liahital loss, liunling, For real islands surrounded hy s(vi, ' is usually

and olher threats wherever the species live.

Their most surprising conclusion emerges for

ran'i<' sizes between lUOU km^ and 100,000 knr.

about Va (Ko.senzweig, 1995).

Now. suppose we extend this to forest "islands"'

that remain amid a "sea^' of deforestation. We can

i\hich smaller fractions of montane and ishmd spe- then predict the reduction in ruimbers of species

cies are threatened than of lowland s[)ecies. At fn)m ^'.„,^,„,„/ to .S,,,.„. as the habitat s area is reduced

rang<'s huger than 1()(),()00 km- the proportions are bom .1

uniformly small in all three groups.

II 1^1 nil I
the original extent ol forest —to .4

It' til

the area that now remains as for^^st "islands.'' Ilu

/

S.. ... Notice that we need an estimate of the valut

1'lns unexpected ri'sult at intermechate ranges proportion of species lost {S,JS^,^-^.„J should In

has several possible exj)lanations, but wc consider (^/;my-V»i^',mj)^- 'hus i^^,,,^ eijuals ^„r,^,„„i{^^,,.,J'\„n^u,„/}

that local abundance is the most likely (Manne & ^i'^^' l'>*^ number of extinctions, .S.^„„^, equals S;,,^^._

Pimm, 2001). We find that island species with a
~

range of (say) 10,000 knr^ are often locally abun- <>f - '»^'l "*'* ''^ <- Does this reciiie work or arc one

dant on their island. Montane species with small
^'•' "»'>»'*' *»'' '^^ assmuptions flawed?

range^s are also locally munerous within tlum- rang- I" ^*»'''> America, some 4«^/r of the area coven-d

es. These examples of numerous species with small ^^> '''*' *'^*^*^^^'» '"^^^» ''^ *''*^ •'"^*' of European set-

tlement (1620) was still wooded at th<' point of its
ranges have no match in continental lowlaiuls.

There, species with such small ranges are almost '""''^' '"•"''^t rover (ronghl) IU72: Pimm & Askins.

always very rare within those ranges (Brown, 1984;
1995), Witli .4,^,,//l„^,„ = O.'UJ and z = 0.25, we

n t » 1 inf^-\ A 11 1 r r predict that ^17% of the region's 160 lores! bnils
l/aston (^t at., 199 i). A reasonable ex[>lanalu)n tor * ...
,1 I 1 r *

I 1
• • .•. (27 sne<'i(^s) should have b(M"ome extinct. It is tins

llie al)unaance ol island species is competitive re-
. .

1 /ivj \ .1 .1 iM-o\ w^'.i r prediction, some six times ";r(^ater than tlie four
lease (IVIacArthur et al., 19^2). With lewer com- ^

^ ^
^

petitors, islanil species are able to attain higher

di^nsities and are thus less Hkelv to be threatened.

In sum, corrected ((»i" lange size, continenlal spe-

cies are more—not less

—

likelv to l)c du'catened.

This unexpected vulnerabilily of conlineiital s[)e-

cies odsets their |)utative ecological s(»phislication

and experience o( predators and otlier threats.

Tlu're seems to be no reason why continental spe-

cies will be spared the high rates of extinction hu-

manity first vested on insular sj)ecies.

well -documented extinctions, that causes c(»ntro-

versv.

global cxlinclions

3. 1'hasii riiK K AiNKOKKS'is Jusr AS A\n:i{i(:ANs

Did riiKiK FouKsrs: N()riiiN(; W\\.\. IImm'kn

Kxtensive reductions in the fore^^ts of eastern

North America occurred during tlu^ lOdi century.

Sinprisingly. onl\ four bud species went extinct:

passenger pigeon, (Carolina |»arake(1, ivory-bilh^d

vvood[)ecker, and IJachman's warbler from reasons

whollv or niostlv from habitat loss. IJirds iwc well-

known, so we cannot plead ignorance ol tluMr ex-

tinctions. Critics use this apparent (hscrcpanc\ to

claim that fears about massive glol)al extinctions

Dot^s this discrepancy cast doubt on the pr<'dic-

tions of species losses from habitat reduction'.'^ It

does iu»l. Those who j)oint to the small number (»l

observed extinctions in the east(M'n forests mean

species that are lost every-

where. The prediction of 27 extinctions is based on

the number of species lost only within the region.

Some of dicse 160 bird species would survive* e\en

if all the eastern forests were cleared. Their distri-

butions across the boreal forests of Canada or into

Central America would alf<trd them a refug*- while

U.S. forests were cleared.

lobalh extinctHow many species could become g

if all the eastern forests were felled? Vi Inch species

are found orjlv in these forests, that is. how manv

species are endemic to them? The answer is only

2K. N(m 17% of 28 ^ 4.76, This predicbon is

roughlv three-(|uarlers o( a s|)ccics higher than llie

number of i'xtinctions observed. 1 will not push my

luck to aigue that the endangered red-co<kaded

woodpecker- l^icoides horcalis. is tliree-([uarter> of

its wa\ to extinction. The obser\ed and predi<*l»Ml

based on habitat losses are ''sim|)ly wrong" (Rudi- numbers are remarkably close. This case history is

ansky, 1994). Just how many species should liave not the counterexample critics claim it to be. North

;one extinct as a constMiuence of the loss of forests? America lost few species IxM-aust^ it had relati\ely

Ihr answer couk^s n<»m an extensio!i of one of few species to lose,

the most well calibratt'd ecological relatIonshi|)s

<

(Rosenzw eig, 1 995). The function, S ('
1 . fre-

Whal hap|)ens in areas ot the world thai stand

to lose many species? My colleagues and I !ia\(*

qucntly provides a good description of ihc relation- applied this recipe to twt) such areas. The (ii>l is

insular Southeast Asia (Brooks et ah. 1997, 1999a).ship between the size of an area, .4, and the number1

of s[>ecies, 5, that it contains; c and :: are constants. The n^gion comprises four archi[)(4agos: the Phil-
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ippines, the Gre^ater Sundas (Java, Sumatra, and to die, as in North America, the predictions are

Borneo), northern Wallacea (Sulawesi and the Mo- suj)ported. Worldwide, for every extinct species of

hiccas), and tlie Tj^sscm' Sunthis. Their forests hold bird there are 10 that are threatened. We predict

585 tMidcmic species ol bird —roughly 20 times these much larger numbers, too, from the loss of

that of Americas eastern forest, in half the area. hal)itat in endemic-rich parts of South America and

About ]()% of the original area is cleared per de- tropical Asia. But we are still left with the criticism

cade. Most of this deforestation has occurred re- that the species have not yet expired, fhere is a

lingering uncertainty tliat perhaps our w^orst fears

ested. Unlike the previous example, deforestation will not be realized. That leads to the final criti-

has not yet caused any confnined bird extinctions cism.

in insular Soutluvist Asia. Extinctions take time fol-

lowing habitat loss, a [)oinl to which I must return. 4 WnEtu: Are the Bodies?

cendy and ^60% of the original area is still for-

Whal does the spe'cies-area recipe prethct about

the details of where extinctions will eventually oc-

cur? Across die region, some areas still have most

of their forests: Borneo had ~67%, for example,

If we are in the midst of an extinction crisis, why

are more species not going extinct? The rej)ly is

that it takes time for (metaphorically) fatally

when we assembled die fores! cover data. (Forests wounded species to expire. The point is made by

are shrinking rapidly, however.) Other areas have the extinctions of birds in eastern North America.

almost none: Cebu, in the Philippines has < 1%. The low point ol forest cover for these forests was

And some areas have more endemic species than about 1870; the four fatally wounded birds lingered

others. Usitig [\\c nx'ipe, we predicted the niunbers for several decades, perhaps even a century, before

of tlircatened bird and mammal species in each of finally expiring.

these four arcliiptdagos, island by island. With a This "many decades" matches many other sourc-

few, interesting exceptions, there is a statistically es of information. It fits with the lUCN definition

striking correspondence between the numbers of of '"threatened" —a widely held expert opinion diat

species we predict should go extinct and those that threatened species will likely go extinct within a

are currcjitly threatened. Borneo, for example, has few decades. And it fits exactly with the few studies

38 endemics of which only 3 are considered to be that have explicitly examined forest fragments and

threatened: tlu^ recipe predicts 4. Sulawesi and as- w^atched how' fast species disappear from them

socialed islands also havf about Iwo-thirds of their (Brooks et al., 1999b; Pimm & Brooks, 2000),

fon^sl remaining, but there are 146 endemic spe- These studies suggest a species survivorship curve

cies strewn across these islands. The recipe t)re- with a half-life of roughly 50 years. That is, half

diets 14 should lie ihrealened with extinction and the species that will eventually expire do so within

16 actually are. In contrast, in the Philippines, the the first 50 years, half of what remain expire in the

islands of Miniloro and the western and central Vi- next 50 years, and so on. Given these results, over

sayas have 19 endemic species; all are threatened,

while the recipe only predicts that 10 should be. of species from human actions unfold;

what time period might the pending massive loss

?

Where llie recipe fails it usually does so by under-

estimating the number of ihn^atened species: when

Pimm and Raven (2000) provided several an-

swers. The first comes from considering the large

little fort^st remains, oilier factors —including hunt- fraction of species living within tropical forests and

ing and invasive species —add to the threats. how fast those forests are shrinking. A second an-

Tlu^ second an^a is the Atlantic coast forest of swer comes from looking at the hotspots —such

Brazil (Brooks & Balmfi)i(]. 1996). It has 214 en- places as the Atlantic coast forests of Brazil and

demic" bird species. The area has four major sub- Southeast Asia where endemic species are partic-

di visions and for each tiicre is a close match be- ularly concentrated.

tween the numbers of threatened species and those About two-thirds of all species occur in the trop-

we predict should become extinct solely on the ba- ics, most of them in tropical humid forests (Raven,

sis o( habitat loss. (The lowland forests are partic- 1980). Such forests include both evergreen rainfo-

ularly hard hit, with only 2% of th(^ forest remain- rests and more seasonal ones. They originally cov-

ing; the recipe predicts that 7 of 11 endemic ered from 14 to 18 million km^, depending on the

species should be threatened; 9 are threatened.) exact definition, and about half the original area

In sum, we have a well-calibrated ecological re- remains (Skole & Tucker, 1993). Much of the forest

lalionship that predicts how many species should reduction is recent, and clearing now eliminates

become extinct following the loss of habitat across

three continents. Given enough lime for the speci

about 1 million km^ of tropical forest in 5-10 years.

Burning and selective logging severely damages
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several limes the area llial is cleared ([\(^pst<\ul el al. (2()()()) (1(k*s. They show that roughly 'M) lo 7>{Y/r

al., 1999; Cochrane et ah, 1999). of pUuit, amphibian, reptile, mammal, and bird s|)e-

To convert habitat loss to species loss, one ex- cies occur in 25 h(»tsp<tls that Individually are no

tends the species-area relationship derived for is- more than 29^ of tlu^ ice-free land surface. These

lands to j)re(li(^t how many s[»ecies will not survl\e diverse taxa demonslralc that s|)ecics widi sma

in habitat fragment "islands" that remain amid a ran<^es are iuuikmous and they are extraonhnai ilv

''sea" of converted land —as described above. Then concentratecL Nature has put her terr(\slrial speclt^s

one updates the numl)ers each year as the total in relatively f(*\v baskets. The sample a|ij)Iios to tlic

forested area shrinks. Species that are classifuul as oc*eans: fishes and other oi'^auisms dependent on

threatened will expire in decades to come and they coral reefs are similarly concenlraletl (McAllister el

will be joined by other species for which we are al., 1991).

onlv now destroying their habitats. The doomed Myers et al. (2()()()) showed that human im|)acts

species do not all die at once, [>ut are spread (tver are malevolent, not random. Across the 2.") holspots.

time as determined by the species sur\ ivorship an av(Mag(^ of 129?" of th(^ original |)rimar\ vegeta-

curve. Combining these results gives an extinction tlon remains. This [)erceutage should be compaicd

curve that I \ lew as no mort* than a first sketch that lo ihc roughly 50% for tropical forests as a whole.

ca[)tiires a few salient features. E\en wilhin the holspots, Myeis et al. found ihal

Because the species-area curvr* is non-linear, the the areas richest In endemic plant s|)ecies ha\t

clearing to date of half the liumid forests should l)ro[)ortionat<dv tlu^ least remaining vegetation ani

have fatallv wounded 15% of their species. This is llie smallest art^as currently |»rot<'cted (Fig. 1).

the case. Some I29f of all plants are threatened A s(M'ond wav to sketcli the unfolding extitution

yet to be described. Of course, clearing the re-

maining half of these forests would eliminatt^ the

(Walter & Cillett. 1998). This estimate is likely to assumes that conser\ation actions Immedlalel) |H(»-

he an underestimate since many rare species have lect all ihc r<'maining habilat areas within the hot-

spots. Applying the species-area curve to the in-

di\ i(hial holspots predicts that 18% of all their

other 85% of their speci(»s. Thus, tht^ numbers of speci<^s would eventually go extinct. [Since Msrrs

fatally wounded species should accelerate rapidi) et al. (2{)()()) showod that hot-pots hold ,i()-5()% of

to a peak bv mid century. They will be j<»ined by all sjxnies, see abov<*. this ptMCi-rUage is also con-

ever-larger fractions of species jco|)ardizcd by the sistent with the fraction (tf currenlb threatened -p(»-

Interaction between the assumed constant rale of t:ies.] ^ct another sketcli assumes that the liots[»(»ts'

higluM' than global avcM'age rate of habilat loss con-

tinues for an(»thcr decade until only the area> ciu-

1 1 il non-linear sfi^rest cKMring and me non-iinear sptn'ies-area

cur\e.

The ndative height of the peak dojKMids critically rently protecteMl remain. The holsj)ols would e\on-

on the fraction of habitat that remains. A \alue of tuall) lose 44% of all tlieli' species (Pimm v< Ka\on,

5% would ])rotecl alxiut 50% of all the forests' spe- 2000).

cies. Smaller percentages of remaining forest would None of these three sketches captures tlie inad-

lead to very much smaller estimates of sur\i\ing equacy of some of the protected aicas, the so-called

species. (About 5% of the world s land surface is "pafier parks." Nor do these ideas consider the

protected al present, but that percentage includes added threat (»f global warming that will doubtless

disj)roportioiialeIy large areas of desert and tundra limit the cffecti\t^ness of sharply delimited, small

ecosvstems. Protecting 5% of tnipical forests will n^senes. Also excluded are the major thieats tlial

invasi\(^ sj)ecies —introduced and w(MMly species

—

re([uire a considerable effort.)

The time delays before extinction mean that po^v to the remaining species. Often listed as the

there will be far fewer species going extinct at ]>re- most im|>ortant factor in causing thi(*at and extinc-

sent than are being fatally wounded. The model lion, the impacts of invasive species on islands are

predicts that current extinction rates should be well known. Continenls are vulnerable, too. Plant

modest —on the order of a hundred species |)er introduetions ai(^ a major threat to th<' Cape Pegion

year. {)er millioti species. This matches curreni es- of South Africa, for instance (Low ling. 1902).

timates (Pimm et al., 1995). There are as many The distinction between these ihn'c ^k^U'he^ is

bodies as we expect, not far fewtM". Exlinclion num- artifiiial. Manx species li\e in Iroplcal foicsls that

bers will also peak in mid century, but will be aio also holspots. Yet others live in lro]>Ical forests

s[)read out over a century or more thereafter. that are not and s(tme live in hotspots that are not

Mod<*st tinkering with parameters (K)es not alter tro|)ical forests. Nonetheless, the sketches capl Utf

the "fewer extinctions now, many more later" fea- views of tlie si/e and lime-scab* of the pioc<'sses

lure of this curve, but the contribution of M\ers et dri\ ing the unfolding extinction.
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g<Mierallv smaller in those liolspoLs thai e(»ntain llie greatest numlu'r of endemic plani species. From data in Myers et

al. {:2m)).

'V\\v first pnu't^ss Is tlie rapiill) accelerating loss CoNCIl'SloiNS

(»f preseiitl) t^xleiisive, hut rapidly shrinking, trop-

ical forests. lVolectiri<^ sid)s(anlial uiul represenla- The dodo did not go extinct. Humanity hlud-

tive areas recpiires prompt action. This is nnliktdy goonod it into ohlivion. With it went 10% of the

to happen unless industiialized nations become pl^^nt^l'^^ birds atid, in all probability, similar frac-

more (h-eply involved uith funding <-onservalion in ^^^"^ ^f ^*'i^^r poorly known species of plants and

devtdoping ones. Withoiit such action, the loss of animals. That we did not identify and name all the

8pecj(\s from these areas will (»vcrlake the loss of species that disappeared is not a credible argument

species fr(»m holspols within a few decades. f^'' ^'"^ir continued survival. The Vietnam memorial

Tlie second process is the rate of loss of species ^>" *'>^* ^'^i" '" Washingtim, D.C., is a poignant list

from hotspols. Tosses here should dominate for the ^^^ ^H the Americans who died in the U.S.A.'s war

next few decades, since hotspots are already se- in that country. A far smaller list of names appears

verely fragmented. | By definition: Myers et al. ^^ ^^ memorial in the village in England where I

(2000) dtTined hotspots to have imnsnal numbers vvas born to men who died in France between 1914

of (Midcmic species and to have suffered dispropor- t<' 1918. I recognize thos(^ names as just a sample

lionate Iial»itat K)sses,] Oidy immediate conserva- and, relative to the village's small population, read-

lion actions. Including restoration of damaged hab-

itats, can prevent further species loss. And utiless

ily extrapolate to the massive slaughter of men
across the entire country. While a complete list of

extinct species wouKI be useful, it is not essential

improtected anvis, the species losses will more than to perceive or to estimate the size of the current

Joulile. As Myers el al. [iolntcd out, the current crisis.

xviv is imnuuliale action to salvage the remaining

unprotected areas constitute only a little more than Dismissing the threats <»f future extin<'tIons from

1 million km^'. lligli concentrations of small-ranged the few^ that have occurred in North America is

species make many species vulnerable, but equally likewise the consequiMice of misinterpretation. Most

they penult a concerted effort to prevent future ex- of the recent known bird extinctions on continents

tiiiclions. hai)pened in North America following European
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coloiiizatioii. Quile what happt'iied in Eur()j)e when

its forests were cleared e<Mituries earlier we may
never know. Consequently, North America is the

crucial case liislory of foresi and species loss. It

teaches that we lost 4 of 28 of its endemic forest

bird species, almost exactly what the spt;cies-to-

area calibrations predict on ihe basis of a 30% re-

luction ol forests. (Three more species W(M'e hunted r^...K,..T r \i f .A:t a iooo vl r i r v i

Oxford Univ. l^ress, Cape Town.

Curnult, J. & S. I,. Pimm. 2001. Wuw many bird s|)C(ics

ifi Hawai'i and the Central Pacific iK'lurr firsi ((nilacty

P|). 15-30 in .1. M. Scotl. S. Cnnant & C. voti Hijicr III

(cdiluis), Evolution, Ecology. C-<triscrvalion. and Vlari-

agement of Hawaiian Birds: A \'anisliiri^ Aviiainia.

Suidies in Avian Biolutcv 22.

Causes and conservation imiilications. Biol. C{)iiscr\a-

lion SO: 143- lOH.

Cochrane, M. A., A. Alencar. M. I). Scluilze, C M. Son/a,

Jr.. D. C. Nepstad. P. Lefebvre * K. A. Davidson. P>09.

Positive feedbacks In the fire d\namic of closi-il canopy

tro|)ical foresls. Science 284: 1832-1835.

CoHar. \.. M. Crosbv & A. Staltersficld. IWI. Bird^ to

Walch 2. SiTiithsonian Inslilnlion Press. Washin'2;lon,

D.C.

lo extinction: the great auk, the Labrador duck, and

the Eskimo curlew.) The major tropical forests in

tlie Amazon, the Congo, and New Guinea have al-

ready lost half their area, are shrinking by the day,

and yet they hold more (ban 10 times llu* nund)er

of bird species that were found in eastern North

America. 14ie hotspots are already depleted even

furtlier. The North American case histor\ is most

telling Avh(Mi scaled appropriately.

Some scientists have overestimated the numbers

Flarincrv. T. F. PJ*/J. I)cl)ating extinction. Science 28.3:

182-183.

Gaston. K., T. Blacklinrn & J. Lawton. 1097. biterspeciru

ahundance-ran^e size relationships: An appraisal of

mechanisms. J. Animal Ecol. 06: 579-601.
of species that should be goitig extinct per year at Goldhlalt, P & J. C. Manning. 2002. Plant divcr>it\ of

the (^aj)e Region of southern Africa. \nri. Missouri Bol.

(;ar(l. 89: 281-302.

Hadlield. M. G. 1986. Extinction in Hawaiian achalinci-

line snails. Malacol{t^ia 27: 67—81.

overestimation is simply fixed by changing the text

from predictions of "actual extinctions" to predic-

present. Idle fault lies solely with the assumi)tion

that sj)ecies would die out innnediately. Some do,

but most manage to linger. We have yet to realize

the 10% loss of species— roughly the fraction of Pauton, j7h. &\{, M.'^May 1W5. KMincli..n Bal<'s. Ox-
well-known species that are threatentMl —because ford Univ. Press, Oxford & New York,

the destruction of the most species-rich ecosystems bomhorg. B. 2001. The Skeptical Knvirontiientahst: \lea-

has onlv unfolded in the last half centurv. Yet this ^^^''"^ ^'^^ ^';''^ ^'^^*^ «f ''^^ '^''*'*l*'- Camhridge I'niv.

Piess, Cambridge.

MacArthur, R. H., J. M. nianiond cK j. Karr. 1972. !)< iisity

coni[>cnsation in island faunas. ImoIo»!;> 53: 3.'50— 'VI2.

lions of species ^'being on an inexorable i)atli to Mann, C. C. & M. I.. Pkimmcr. 1995. Noah's Choice. Al-

extinction.'" L idess we prolec-t more of the planet's fred A. Knopf, N<'\v York.

remaining natural areas. In the end of this century M'»""^' P. b. <!i S. I.. Pimm. 2001. beyond eighl forms of

,1 , ]• ,. .• -I] 1 11 * • • 1 rarit\: Which species aie threatened and \Nhi( li uill he
that (iistinction will seem ar^sunlly trivuil. :^ . , A . , .^.^. -»..,.

next.'^ Aniinal Conservation 4: 221-2.>0.

, T. M. Brooks & S. L. Pimm. 1999. lidativc risk

of extinction of pass(M"ine birds on conlinents and is-

lands. Nature :V)9; 258-261.

May. R. M.. J. H. bawton & N. K. Stork. 1995. Assessing

extinction latcs. Pp. 1—2] /// J. M. I.autoii t'^ |{. M. Mav
(editors), Exiliiction Pates. Oxford t'niv. I*it^ss, Oxford.

McAllister, D., F. W. Sduieler, C. M. Kobcrls iK J. P Haw-
kins. 1994. Maf)ping and (dS analysis of the global

di^tnbntinn o( coral reef fisli(*s on an equal-aiea p'\*\.

Pp. 155-175 ifi P». Miller (ediloi). \(l\ances in Map-

ping the Di\ersit\ ol Natni'e. (Chapman iK Hall. London.

Miller, l{. K., J. I). Williams & j. K. Williams. 1989.

Pxtinctions ol INorth American lislies duiinii; iIk^ ()ast

c(Milnr\. Fisheries 11: 22-ii8.

iM\ers. N.. K. A. Millermeier, C. (/. MiUernieier. (i. \. W.

da Fonseea & J. Kent. 2000. HiodivtM'sitv hotspots for

conservation priorities. Nature I()'5: 85.'i— 858.

Nepstead, F)- C., A. Verssimo. A. Alemar, C. Nobn-, K.

Lima, P. Lefebvre, P. Schlesin^er, C Pottei; P. Montiii-

ho, E. Mendoza, M. Cochrane iK \. brooks. 1999.

Large-scale impoverishment of Amazonian forests liv

lo<i»iin<^ and fires. Nature 39(8: 505-508.

Pimm. S. L. 1991. TIk^ Balance of Nature? L'niv. Chii-a^^>

Pi"ess, Chicago.

. 2001. The World According to Pimm: A Scientist
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